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*Z)~泌的的“ a&ud

A MAN CALLED PETER

“We received many ∞mp1iments..It一Mildred Rutledge,
Alton, ill.

“This was undoubtedly our best Senior play in twenty years.
The theme was excellent. We felt we were doing something
really worthwhile."-Wi1bur Hall, Findlay, Ohio.

“The class loved the deep meaning of the words. .
Quiet enough to hear a pin drop."---GJadys R. Vincent,
Bristolt W. Va.

“Class plays have not been as popular as a也letic events,
but this year ‘A Man Called Peter' had 也e largest audience
ever in Sioux Center history."-Elizabeth Plummer, Sioux
Centert Iowa.

"Loud and long cheering at 也e end.
u

一Dorothy E.. Knight,
Upland) Ind.

“Complete sellouts each night."，一'Pearl B. Long, Arling
ton, Va.

“Our attendance was the largest to date. .. .. . The audi
ence was extremely enthusiastic."一-Jack L. Proctor， τ0

ronto, Ont., Canada.

“Largest 叮owd and the most favorable comments.."-Au
gusta Boatright, Van Buren, Ark.

“I feel that 'A Man Called Peter' has been the most grati..
fying production I have ever directed. Everyone associated
wi由 the play felt the significance of the play. Several cast
members have asked for a sequel. It has been a most suc
cessfu1 production一-the play wi也 that ‘something ex訂a.'

-Donald R. Pennington ll Greenville, ill.
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A MAN CALLED PET'EI

“When the curt巫且 closed on 'A Man Called Peter/ first..
nighters expressed their feeti且gs toward the premiere with
a standing ovation. . . . It had 由e rare combination of
humor wi也 a sincere message• that of faith jn God and
UDse血sh Christian charity."一The Spectator, River Forest,
ID.

“Too many prais臼 cannot be give且 to a play of this 區且也

The audience gave tremendous ovations..九一，Mrs. B.. L.

Bail呵， Alcorn A.. &M.. College, Lorm妞， Miss.

"It would be impossible to tell you 叫1 the wonderful 也ings

that have come about because we did 血e plays 'A M組
Called Peter..' Everyone who saw it was more 由an pleased;
it seemed ωgive everyone a lift, and 也at included 由e cast
and all who worked on the play. We have a small audiω

rium, but it was :filled to capacity every night."-Mount
Vernon Players, Washington, D. C..

UI feel 血e very title its祉，‘'A Man Called Peter,' sold 也e

play. Ticket sales boomed from 也e time 由，ey bega且 until

曲ey ended. Reserved 帥的 for bo由 nights wereωIld out
almost as s∞n as word leaked out 血ey were on sale."，一

Doris Schumann, Beth血y.O組a.

“We enjoyed 也扭扭 much as 'The Robe固， I feel 由自e 缸e

two of the b的t plays we have ever produ臼d. I have been
doing two productions a year for twenty years.~t-Miss F.
Barnard, Ft" Worth, Texas.
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A Man Called Peter
A PI4Y in Three Acts

FOR SEVEN MEN AND .EIGHT WOMEN

CHARACTERS

PETER MARSHALL. . .. . . • " ..圖. .. .. " • •a dedicated young minister
CATHERINE MARSHALL" .. .. .. .. .. • .. • .. 6 • " • .‘.. .. .. .. .. . . • .his wife
PETER JOHN MARSHALL. 4." .."" .. ...... ...... • •• .且 .their small Jon
ALLAN TALBOT.. . .. .. " .. . .. .. . " .. . .. .. .. .. . .. ..4 sensitive young man
JUDITH BICKLE.. .. .. .. .. " .. .. . " .. . " .. " .. .. . .. . .. .. . .. . . his maiden aunt
JESSE BICKLE 圖. .. .. .,. .. .. .. .. .. .. • " .. .. • .. .. • .. .. .. .. • • • ~ .1udithJ

I sister
SUSAN GRANT.... ‘.................. ..‘ ..4

MARIAN GRANT. . .. ...... ..... .. ." • . . .. .. .... ..." . . ..her mothe,
STEVEN GRANT. . .. . .".. " .." .. "" . .. .' .. . .." .. ... .SuranJs father
GEORGE YOST ..... .‘.. .. .. . .. . . " .. .. .. • " . .. " • .. .engaged to Susan
JOE KEATING. .... . .. . .. .. .. . a • • " .. • .. " .. .. .an underprivileged boy
SENATOR JAMES KNOX POl.K .. " .. .. • .. . .. .. . .. of the U. S. Senate
NANCY EVERETTS. .. . .. . .. " .. ~ . . " .. ..‘.. • • • .11 high school senior
BARBARA LOGAN. . • . .. .. . . .. . . .. .. .. .. .圓圓.. • • • " .. .. .anothe,senior
HULDA. .“‘........ II...... ‘" . .. .. .. .an inefficient housekeeper

PLACE: The living·room of The Manse, the Marshall.t pastoral
residence in W a.rhington, D.C.

TIME: The present"

SYNOPSIS

ACT ONE) Stene One: A September evening..

Ac"r ONE;> Scene Two: An afternoon, six weeks lttler.

ACT TWO, Scene One ,," A Sunday morning, d month Jater~

ACT "lWO~ Scene Two ,' An eveningJa week later.

ACT THREE: The following E，ω'ter Sunday.

5
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NOTES ON CHARi\CTERS
AND COSTUMES

PETER MARSHALL: He is a vigorous, youthful man in his late
thirties~ His smile is infectious and he speaks with a trace of a
Scottish burr. Throughout the pla.y he wears conservative busi
ness suits. In Act 芷bree he may we缸 a lounging robe over
trousers and shi哎， and bedroom slippers.

CATHERINE: She is a darkly pre句 woman in her late twεnties.

Whenever she chides Peter it is done in a spirit of affectionate
hum仗J never sharp or caustic. She dresses simply but in good
taste. She wears a robe a且d slippers in Scene Two of Act One..

PETER JOHN: He is a handsome little boyof 益ve， alεrt and
affεctionate. In Act Twot Scene Two) be wears pajamas and a
robe; otherwise, he wears clothes suitable to a boy his age.

.ALLAN: He is a handsome, rather sensitive boy of nineteen.
His manner) at first, is ra血er nervous and preoccupied. He wears
組 army uniform in Scene Two of Act Two, and sports clo出的

出e rest of 由e t，扭扭.

JUDI世主 and JESSE: The Bidde sisters are maiden ladies in
their 且fties.. Judith is tight-lipped 組d grim.. She sees herself
as the arbiter of tradition for the New York Avenue church. Her
sister Jesse is a milder, less decisive edition. She inclines to con
geniali旬， but Judith keeps her in line. Bo也 sisters dress ve守

severely, in an old-fashioned .manner..
SUSAN: She is twenty. a pre甘y girl but ra.也er withdrawn.

When she makes her entrance in Act One)" Scene Two, she闊的
a coat over her dress or suit. She wears a starched apron over
her dress in Scene One of Act Two. In the other scenes she wεars

si血pIe but attractive dresses ‘

MARIAN: She is a very attractive woman in her late thirties.
Her manner is crisp and authoritative. She has ali 出e earmarks
of the successful career woman.. However) in Act Three, there is
a decided change in her~ Somehow, she seems prettier, softeco

4
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The brusq'間， businesslike 也anner has be∞ replaced. by a be
∞lming femininitym Her t位te in do也es is excellent一組d 位pen..
s.ive6 In her early appearances her clothes are smart and 約1趾s...
ticateda In Act Three) she wears a simpler, more fem.ininet 但通ι

STEVEN: Steven is a mild·mannered man in his forties
t

who
seems defeated by 1ife~ 問s manner is shy and apologetic toward
S口sa.n~ as if he were ashamed of himsdfa In Act τ'hree he is less
reticent, more self-con且dent and happier. On his nrst appearance,
his clothes are neat but old.. He wears 且 new suit in Act τb.ree ..

GEORGE: He is a serious·minded young m組 in his early
twenties. He is quiet but pI位sant and likableo He wears nice
I∞king suits throughout 出e play.

JOE: Joe is a rather small boy of sixteen. His ha.ir, at .firsζ

is long and sha鋁Y﹒ His face is 出in and intense, and his clothing
has a hand-me·down look. There is a decided change in Joe in
Act 扭扭ee. H'e wears a neat-looking suit. is well-gIl∞，med) and
his manner is confident and rdaxed.

SENATOR: He is a handsome man in his la.te 飪ties. He has a
rolling, resonant voice and a shock of snow·white haira He
dresses in impeccable包ste，

NANCY: Nancy is a very vivacious, attractive girl 旭 h前 teens.

She wears 句pica! teen..age do出es throughout the play.
BARBARA: Barbara is a. dreamy-eyed girl) also in her teens.

She is Nancy's opposite in coloring, and she) too. wears 句pica!

teen...age cloth臼.

HULDA: Hulda is a. large, untidy person. She wears a soiled
maidJs uniform, wi出 sneakers on her feet. She usually has a
kitchen match between her teeth, which she uses wi血 gusto to
clean her teeth. Later 扭曲，e scene she comes in wearing a hat
and a loose, ba銘yωat.
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CHART OF STAGE POSITIONS

FOOY L.IG闢τs

STAGE POSITIONS

Upstage means away from the footlights, downstage m臼的
toward the footlights, and right and left are used wi也 refer..
ence to 出e actor as he faces the audience. R. means ，ig缸， L

m位的 IeItJ u means tJ扎 D means down; c means (en峨山

these abbreviations are used in combination, as: U .R. for up
rightj R C for ri，扭gh臼t cen仰1

willI且10t扭e tl出la址t a position designated or且1 the stage r鈴efer臼s t切o a
g詐εa缸er旭叫a叫1 t恆εE吋f丘itωor句y， rather than to a given point

NOTE ~ Before starting rehearsaIst chalk off your stage or
rehearsal space as indicated above in 出e Chart of Stage Posi
tions. Then teach your 位tors the meanings and positions of
these fundamental terms of stage movement by having L~e血

walk from one position to another until 由ey are familiar wi出

them. The use of these abbreviated terms in directing the pla.y
saves time, speeds up rehea.rsals, and reduces the amount of ex..
planation the director has to give to his actors.

6
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PROPERTiES
GENERAL: Draw drapes on bay window; fireplace accessories;

desk 組d chair; telephone~ desk pad and othe£ accessories on
desk; sofa and sofa pillows; coffee table; end table and lamp
right of sofa; baby grand piano and bench; sheet music on
piano; wing chair with end table and lamp left of it; hassock
near 益replace; easy chair D R; books in bookcases; framed s個圖

scape over .fireplace; other smaller sea. pictures on walls; docks
on mantel) piano, desk, end tables and walls; tea. service on tray
on coffee table and pla.te with one or two slices of cake; teacups
and cake plates here and there about the room; tea. cloth on tray
(Act One, Scene One) ;. pillows, qu祉~ writing materials, foun·
tain pen, bookst box of candy and dish of fruit on and near sofa
group; rumpled newspapers and toys scattered ab∞t room (Act
One, Scene Two); afghan; toy on sofa.; book and small hand...
bell on end table by wing chair (Act Three)"

JUDITH: Cards in purse, small clock (wrappe句， handker..
chief.

JESSE; Bouquet, handkerchief.
CATHERINE: Vase for flowers brought by Jesse.
HULDA~ Kitchen match) shopping bag.
PETER: Box of soda, glass of water and spoon.
SUSAN: Overnight bag.
JOE: Battered wallet.

?
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NANCY: Book.
B.All.BAB.A: Bouquet of flowers..
SENATOR: Bundle of newspapers.

PRODUCTION NO祖

Nothing adds more to the polish of a production 也a且也e

quick picking up of αes. Unless 曲的 is a dennite reason for a
pause, train your actors to come in wi也 their speeches ,r0且也e

heels，aωtospeak， of 也e preceding speeches. When a produc
tio且 lags， audience interest likewise wili lag.

It is always advisable during 也e 1臼，t week of rehearsals to
hold one or more sessions during which the actors merely sit
around in a circleωd go through lines only wi也 the express
purpose of snapping up 印的﹒
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ACT ONE
Scene One

SCENE: The pleasant living.rtJom of The Manse, the Marshalls'
pastoral residence in Washington, D.C. The room is large and
airy, with the high ceiling that tells us this is an old house. In
the L wall, upstagel js an arch leading to the front hall and the
hajj to the dining-room， 是itchen and stairs to the second sto"y.
The exterior entrance is to the left as you go through this at"cb;
the stairs and the rest of the house to the right. In the rear wd1J
of the rooml directly u c, i.力S a large ba，句y or pμiet均Ufe wi彷ndow/JF

hungw砂ι

cω011仰orJ the room is a blend of blues-Peter Marshallls favorite
color. The furniture is c柳川able-looking--a taste戶I mix..
Jure of new and old. There js a small des是 D L with d chair in
front of it. On the desk , among other thingsJ 力 a telephone.
At L C stage, facing the audience, is a sofa. There is d coffee
table in front of it and an end table with a lamp right of it.
In front of the 的ndow is a haby grand piano, with a bench in
front of it. N ear the fireplace is a comfortable wing thai,.,
with an end table and lamp left of it. A hassoc是 is near the
fire place, by the downstage end of it. Anothe, easy chdir 力

D R. Bookca~es fta泌的e windo肌 Over the fireplace is a huge,
framed reproduction of a very turbulent seascape (WinJlow
H{)merJ tfNor'easteyH i1 suggested). There are other, smalle,
sea pictures on the other wa仙• The room is also loaded with
(locks一-on the mantel, piano] desk, end tables-as well as
hanging on the walls. The何 are at least a dozen ot all lhapes
and Jizes. C/oc，是 collecting is a hobby of Peter lvlarshaJl's. The
room is hright1 aliveJ happy in its feeling.]

AT RISE OF CURTAIN: lust hefore the cUt"tain 1"i.叫， we hear
the piano and voices.. Tbey are .ringing "RoaminJ in the
Gloamin'.H As the Jong nears itI conclusion, the curJain rises.

9
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Page 10 A Man Called Peter :Ad I

PETER MARSHALL stands beJide the piano, singing lustily.
CATHERINE MARSHALL sits 仰 I幼he sφ.S仙b仰els sin
though wi叔th Jess gu釘sto than her hu釗'sbatηzd. Ted service is on a
Irtty on the coffee table in front of herJ and here and there
about the room are teacups and cake plates tiled by the young
people. BARBARA LOGAN plays the piano. Standing near her
is NANCY EVERETTSm JOE KEATING and ALLAN TALBOT are
st(lJJding near PETER. S叩us.訕AN GRANT i.訂:s seated i彷nt幼he c必hair佇rR凡F

near!必he fi戶戶，何I

the song 訂 Fρnt~泊ed， PETER and the young people applaud
happily.]

PETER [rubhing his hands together in satisfaction]. Grand! Pure
Scottish pleasure! [Mo的 down toward sofa.] Wasn't it
grand, Kate?

CATHERINE [smiling up at him]. It was wonderful, de缸，
ALLAN. I hope we werentt too loud, Mrs. Marshall.
CATHERINE [laughing, handing PETER a teacup]w Not loud,

Allan. Exuberant.
PETER [accepting tea]. What's the point in singing at all if you

have to sing quietly? [Turns to young people.] I thought it
had a grand lilt and I'm nominating all of you H'onorary
Higl山nders! [Young people laugh and exclaim.]

BARBARA [still at piano]. Wnat next，訟. Marshall? "Hail , Cal..
edonia~· orJ rnaybe, t -The Road to the Isles· t?

CATHERINE [lightl ，刃. Or, qSweet and Low"? Remember, I
have a little boy upstairs who's trying to sleep!

NANCY [ihecrfuJJy]. Singers, 1的間的n our laurels.
BARBARA. It is a little late. We should be leaving.
CATHERINE. Now t don't rush off like that Who'll have some

more tea?
JOE [moving to Ie，戶 end of sofa]. fd like a little moret Mrs..

Marshall. [Holds out cup.]
CATHERINE [taking his cuP]. Fine, Joe. And what about another

piece of cake?
JOE [hesitating]. Well~I've already hed two.

© The Dramatic Publishing Company, Woodstock, Illinois



Act I A Man Called! Peter Page 11

PETER [gaily]. Three's the charm, J但. Eat up. [JOE ta，是es his
tea and cake (/rJd moves D L, sitting at desk. CATHERINE
watches him u砂h sympathy and concern.]

NANCY [moving from piano 的旬的. I'll have some more teat
please. [Sits right of CATHERINE, as she gives CATHERINE her
cup.]

PETER. You)ve ea.rned a second cup, Nancy. You sang like a true
lassie.

NANCY. I t's easy to sing when you lead US~ Dr. MarshalL [Ac
cept.l tea from CATHERINE.]

PETER [moving totω.J SUSAN and GEORGE]. And what abo前

you two? Will you have more tea and cake, or are you living
on a diet of love alone these days? [SUSAN looks embarrasJcd
and GEORGE grins.]

CATHERINE. Peter!
PETER. Well, Kate←th句的 engaged~ and engaged people

have been known to live on love. Or is 出at an old-fashioned
notion, George?

GEORGE [looking down at SUSAN]. I don't think so, sir"
PETER. And what about you, Susan? You've been as quiet as a

r110use all evening. A church mouse，也at iS6
SUSAN , I-I just haven~t anything to say.
PETER [grinning and slapping GEORGE on shoulder]. You;re

getting a rare woman .for a wife~ George! The speechless
variety !

CATHERINE. Don't let them badger you, Susan. Come have fi10re
tea.

SUS}\..N. Thank you, Mrsc MarshalL [SUSAN starts to rise. PETER
has mo'ved up toward .ALLAN. GEORGE intercepts SUSAN.]

GEORGE. rn get the tea for you, Sue"
SUSAN [shrugging off GEORGEJS hand]. Never mind. I'll go.

[Crosses 伊拉Jy to sofa and sits left of U"THERlNE~ GEO恥E

looks after her and shakes hi.r head in bewilderment as he
turns toward 戶ψlace.]

PETER [to ALLAN]. Lost in medita.tion, All個?
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Page 12 A M a.n Called Peter Ad!

ALLAN [laughing]. No, sir! I w但由inking how different these
meetl且gs are now. I mea且，-since you'自由e pastor at New
York Avenueo

PETER [moc.是-serious}. You mean noisier?
ALLAN. Oht no，討r! 1 mean .. . . well 0 ., •

NANCY. He means, now they're fun.
ALLAN. That's right, Nancy..
PETER. Had a hard time saying the word ufun," didn't you?
ALLAN. Yesj sir..
PETER. Because irs still not easy for you to associate f口n with

a church meeting.
ALLAN. I guess 也at' s it, sir. You know my aunt~一一

PETER. Indeed, I do! Miss Judi血紅ld Miss Jesse! [.('1ovespast
ALLAN and down to left end of sofa.] Well~ I'm glad you're
having fun, because I 位同 too.

BARBARA [rising]. It's been so wonderful, Dr. Ma.rshalL
[Comes to PETER~S ljds and looks up at him in ,apt hero
worship.] 百le change you've made!

PETER [a little uncomfortable, aware of CATHERINE'S mischiev
au; grin]. Ifs no special change r ve made, Ba.rbara.

BARBARA. Oh, it is! Why, do you know how many there were
in our young people's group before y∞ came? Twelve!

ALLAN. Now we have over two hundred.
PETER. Still, it's not been all my doing. You·ve all worked hard..
NANCY. Sure--because you made us want to work.W旬， till you
αme， I wouldn't have 曲。ught of belonging to this bunch.

ALLAN• We never did an卅ing but sit and look solemn~ I be
longed just because my aunts had belonged when they were
young.

BARBARA.. Oh, it was dreadful! And then you c:arne, Dr. Mar..
shall!

GEORGE. Now, New York Avenuets known as a young peoplets
church.

PETER, [clearing his throat). So I've been 旭日. But I can't 個ke

credit for一一一
JOE [rising, bursting in with great intensity]. You should, Dr"
Mar姐姐! [Everyone looks toward him.] The :reason we come
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ActI A M a.n Called Peter Page 13

is because you treat us 訟 if we had some sense.. You're not
always telling us what we do WfO呀J whafs bad about us..
You tell us whafs fight, whafs good. [SuddenlY-at/.，悅。f

~h~ oth'erl' stares.] Maybe if there were more people like yo也

kids wouldn't feel so desperate. 服aybe we could ·sit down and
ta.吐出ings out. [H訂 voice trails a似'aY dnd he sits abruptly.]
I-I just wanted ωsay 1 thought you should 叫ιe crediι

(Pause, and then others agree enthusi~你ally.]

PETER [touched by JOE'S wor.的'J taking step toward him].
Th位lk: yo口， Joe. Ifs good to know your feelings. [Pau.res a
moment. BARBARA perches on left arm of .Iofa..} Not every
9肘ts as exuberant-[Grins at CATHERINE.J-about my work
as you are. But if you enjoy worshipping God, I'm glad.
That's 也e way I feel it 血list be. Why can't we serve Him
with a smile an吐 a song as well as with a sigh? [Offers
CATHERINE his tea C1IPb] And I've talked my~elf d句" Kate.
[SUSAN takes PETER·S cup and holdI it while C~抽血NE

pou t's.]
CATHERlNE. I think 也at evenings like this are good for all of 由e

ALLAN [coming c]. We still haven't decided whatωdo about
出e Youth Room.

NANCY. Before we go back to that, Dr. Marshall, fd like to
ask a favor"

PETER.λsk ， N組句，

NANCY [clettring her thYOd汀. Well, my high school has quite a
reputation in Washington for being tough.

BARBARA. Tough! Goodness, r d be scared to go 出ere.

NANCY. Lots of kids feel that way. In fact, it's gotten so bad
出at this y臼r we ca泣't get speakers for our assemb1i訟，

PETER [accepting his fresh' cup of tea]. You mean the spea.."<.ers
are afraid of the students?

NA.N·ey. That's right, Dr. 間arshalI. The kids a.re terrible.. rve
seen them drive a speaker off the stage-booing, stamping,
throwing things.

CATHERIN呈. It sound~ a.wfuL
PETER. What's the favor you wanted to ask, Nancy?
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Page 14 A Man Called Peter 主\.etI

NANα. Well, I'm 0且也e Senior .Assembly Committee and we
thought that maybe if, just once, the students could hear
someone like you .

PETER [movIng R C, sipping his lea]. I see. [Stops and faces
sofa u成h a grin.] You want to pI勾 Ne瓜

NANCY. Nero?
PETER. Throwing a Christian to the lions.
CATHERINE [making 仰'1jant try] . We've got such a full

schedule.
NANCY. I know.
CATHERINE [仰tching PETER]. Dr. Marshall would like to say

'''yes,'' Nancy, but he has so m組y engagements, and 也ere·s

been criticism of his speaking so often outside the church..
NANCY [fighting her disappointment]. I understand.. But I had

to ask.
CATRE虹NE [100是ing toward PETER, expecting an argument, not

t1"usting he., easy victory]" We hate to disappoint you, but we
must draw the line somewhere. Isn't 由at true, dear?

PETER..Oh主抖) Kate ! Yes, indeed‘ [Mo削 toward right end of
sofa.] Mrs. Marshall is one hundred per cent 'right. Thafs a
failing of .hers. [Young people smile.] I am over-booked~

I have been criticized for outside speaking. I .should draw
the line.

NANCY. It'畫 all right, Dr~ Marshall.
PETER [railing a warning finger]. But-I must be ve句， very

careful where I draw that line. [Grins.] I might want ωstep
ac~oss it one day..

CATHERINE. Peter ~

PETER [to NANcrJ. When was it you w2...flted me to speak?
NANα. Oh, Dr. Marshall! Are you sure?
PETER. I'm s坦問.. Ifs only my p∞r wife who has her doubts.
封ANCY. We丘~ to give you plenty of time, we have an assembly

scheduled for November tenth-that's a Friday afterno.on
at two.

PETER.. Six w€eks off! I'll be there.
NANCY" Be prepared for the worst. Th句 sh∞It paper..wads，凶e

p間，也∞tel'S~ 也row pennies.
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Act I A Man Called Peter Page 15

PETER [handing NANCY his c坤J grinning]. All contributions
will be gratefully accepted. As for the- pea-shooters, I may
c∞le armed, myself. [To eA祖ERL.'lE， teasing..] You drawa
grand !ine, Mrs. Marshallt but you'll forgive me for pretend.
ing it wasn~t there this once.

CATHERINE [resignedly beginning to Jtack dishes]. 白白。缸a

PETER [moving c, clapping his hands together]. Now---on wi出

the business of 也is meeting.
ALLAN [on PETER·S r拉hI]. We ωme 恤ckωthe same probleu宜，

sir. The Youth Room.
GEORGE [still at fireplace]. When there were only a dozen kidst

that old room was all right.
BARBARA. But now ies impossible.
NANCY. We wouldn't need much money to .fix it up if we did

all 位le work ourselves. Surely the trustee←一一

PETER. The trustees are enthusiastically in favor of improving
the room-as long as it doesntt cost any money.

JOE. How much would we need?
GEORGE. We could do a lot with a hundred dollars.
CATHERINE. Why doesn't the group sponsor some fund-raising

activities?
SUSAN. Like a bake-sale, Mrs. Marshall?
CATHERINE. Thafs a possibility.
BARBARA. We might give a concert. Dr. Marshall could sing

Scotch songs.
PETER [laughing]. A bonnie notion, but I've got a better idea.
JOE. What is it?
PETER. Let the young people put on a play.
NANcY. A play!
CATHERINE. That's a very good idea. dear. [Everyone exclaims

excitedly. PETER'S enthusiasm for pr,oject grows. He pares u c
and back excitedly.]

PETER. Ifs a great deal of w。此J but it can be very satisfying~

BARBARA~ Have you ever acted, Dr. Marshall?
CATHERINE [smiling]. Oh. indeed he has! He was a sensation

in Atlanta.
ALLAN. Would you help 凶， 也?
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Page 16 A Man Called Peter :Act I

PETER4 As much as I can.. You'd have to choose a play.
NANCY. What play were you 妞) Dr. Marshall?
PETER. I forget the name, but it was a grand success. I played

an Arab sheik.
BARBARA. An Arab sheik! 恤， you musf have been wonderful!
CATHERINE [smiling]. The 且rst Arab in the history of the 出ea圖

ter wi也 a Scotch burr..
PETER [recalling experience with zcs.弓. I was persuaded to take
出e role.

CATHERINE. You can imagine how di益cult 也at was..
PETER. This was before my marriage, and there were no lines

drawn for me.
CATHERINE. Oh, yes! He was much) much freer!
B.t'..RBARA. I can just picture you in an Arab costume, Dr.. Mar

shalL
PETER. It was dashing. We worked very hard to be authentic..

[Moves to coffee table and picks up a small tea cloth there as
doorbell rings. CATHERINE rises and moves toward arch.
PETER mo仰S R c with cloth. ALLAN laug釘" moves u c and
.riti on piano bench.]

CATHERINE. Excuse me.
SUSAN. That may be my mother, Mrs. Marshall.
GEORGE [surprised]. Your mother? [CATHERINE nods and goer

0 1lt UL.]
BARB必A [rising, moving to PETER]. Do you remember anyof

your lines, Dr. Marshall?
PETER [putting tea cloth over his head and h'olding it tightly like

dn Arab headdfeSJ]. Let me see. M勾be if I got into 也e

spirit. • .
NANCY. Golly! You really lao是 like an Arab!
PETER [to BARBARA]. You be Mignon. She was the heroine.
BA且RB垃A [μbre“atωbμle‘sll

[F仰m off妒sta咚:ge U L there is a murm
PETER [伊m雪昀咖0仰Vln勾gpμιrtBA必RBARA， toward sofa, so that he is between

he, and arch}. Now-Mignon is alone. Suddenly, I appear.
個d you say: "Are you a genie r-

BARBARA. “ Are you a genie ?') All rig趾.
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ActI A Man Called Peter Pa.ge 17

PETER [stepping a little away, getting into mood and ahrtlptly
whirling on BARBA軾的o is so taken aba!浩劫at she gasps,
speechless.J Your line. Give your line!

BARB此A [recovering). t~Ar←arεyou a genie ?"
PETER (似的 a grand flourish]_ uNo, Madame! I 姐姐 Ar~r-r，自

r-abr'

(CATHER1NE has appeared U L with JESSE and JUDITH BICKLE.

The two ladies stand in shocked disapproval at the sight of
PETER with a tea cloth over his head, CATHERINE is frantic.]

CATHERINE. Peter, d.ear-a very pleasant su中rise.

PETER [his bac是 to her, oblivious]" Not now, Kate. Can't you see
fma仰n Ar-r-r-r企必b叫!叫[B恥ARB必A 力 awωy

I扣o S，勾j句gnal， but PETER 訂 immersed in his l'ole.] “lamA泣，

Prince of the House of Hashin, descendant of Ali, the son of
Fatima, the daughter of Kadijah，由ε 益rst and beloved wife
of the Prophet Mohammed!"

BARBARA [petrified]. P·plεase， D-Dr. M-Marshal1 !
PETER [sternly]. Stay in character! You·re Mignon4 I'm Ali.

There's no one else here. That's very important
CA.THERINE. Peter.. . ..
PETER [to BARB此A]. “I have come to take you away!tt [Turns

dramatically,arm raised in an eloquent gesture. J tlAway.. . ..
[Finds himself point;何 into set faces of JUDITH and JESSE.

He's frozen forasecond. Then he swallows hard.] tt ~ .. . far,
far away!" [Ta是es tea cloth off his head4] Miss Bicklet and
Miss Bickle.

JUDI'凹.. Doctor Marshall. [JOE, NANCY and SUSAN rise.]
CATHERINE. Won't you come in?
JUDITH. We seem to be interrupting~

ALLAN [who has risen]. Dr~ Marshall was showing us a scene
from a play, Aunt Judith.

PETER. The young people thought they might try to put on a
play to raise funds for redecorating the Youth Room.

JUDITH. I believe it was made clear at 也εlast meeting of the
trustees that the church has more immediate problems than
redecorating the Youth Room..
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Page 18 A Man Called Peter ActI

ALLAN [coming C]a But if we raise 也emon句 ourselve←一

JUD叮且All姐! I came here to speak wi出 Dr. Marshall.
ALLAN. Yes, Aunt Judi也.

JESSE [fluttering]. Of course, if we're intruding. . " [PETER
moves uLand b,ings JUDITH and JESSE to C .ftage. BARBARA
moves RJ 的 GEORGEa CAT}主ERINE comes JO Iofa.]

PETER. Oh, no, Miss Bickle! We are delighted to see you.
JUDITH. That was obvious!
CATHERINE [picking NP plates and cups from coffee tahle]. 世Ie

meeting was just breaking up.
JESSE. We really shouldn't have dropped in at this hour.
JUDITH [pointedly]. But ifs so di伍ωIt to catch Dr.. Marshall 血，

these days-with all his outside interestsa [There is a dead
pause. Then NANCY llar-ts tou柳d arch.]

NANCY. WeIl, I 出ink the idea of putting on a play is just perfect.
GEORGE. WeIll present it to the whole group at our next meet

lng.
BARBARA [joining NANCY in arch]. Good night, Dr. Marshall一

Mrs. Marshall.
PETERa Good night.
NANCY [as BARBARA goes out U t]. fll tell the kids at school

we can count on you, Dr. Marshall.
PETER. I'll be on hand, Nancy. Meanwhile, I'll practice dodging

paper-wads. [Laughs, until he realizes JUDITH is Jtaring
coldly at him. NANCY goel q1lickly 0 1lt U L.]

JOE [moving toward arch]. Good night‘Thanks for the cake
and tea.

CATHERINE [moving up to JOE]. There's plenty of cake left in
the kitchen) Joe~ if you

J

d like.
JOE. No, thanks, Mrs.. Marshall. [Clears his throat.] Dr. Mar

shall-some time when you've got a minute, there)s some...
thing ltd like to talk over with you.

PETER" Of course, Joea Any time. Good night. [JOE nods and
goes quickly out U L. SUSAN hal picked up remaining piates
and cups and moves tou柳'J CATHE.RINE.]

SUSAN. I'll help you wi曲曲e dishes, Mrs4 Marshall.
CAT}主ER1NE. Thafs very thoughtful, Susan, but you needn~t stay.
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